Figure 1 on p. 4 was published incorrectly. We have added the causal link from 'actual abundance of bullfrogs' to 'actual abundance of wrinkled frogs'. Figure 1 . Bayesian analysis diagram for how the abundance of invasive bullfrogs and native wrinkled frogs are directly and indirectly affected by pond connectivity, carp and local environments. Grey boxes represent estimated parameters and white boxes represent data collected from our field surveys and geographical information systems (GIS). Using a Bayesian hierarchical approach, we estimated detectability of call surveys and unknown distance-and area-dependent parameters, a and b, for connectivity, rather than we fixed them a priori.
Correction to 'Habitat connectivity and resident shared predators determine the impact of invasive bullfrogs on native frogs in farm ponds' Takashi Figure 1 . Bayesian analysis diagram for how the abundance of invasive bullfrogs and native wrinkled frogs are directly and indirectly affected by pond connectivity, carp and local environments. Grey boxes represent estimated parameters and white boxes represent data collected from our field surveys and geographical information systems (GIS). Using a Bayesian hierarchical approach, we estimated detectability of call surveys and unknown distance-and area-dependent parameters, a and b, for connectivity, rather than we fixed them a priori. (Online version in colour.)
